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WEEKEND IN NEW YORK

Where the Tailgate Party Spirit Rules

TRAVEL AGENCY

By SETH KUGEL

Discounted AIR-TICKETS
Business and Coach Class!!

HAT could be more
dreadful than spending
a crisp fall Sunday afternoon
wandering
through Central Park
hand-in-hand with your beloved?
Nothing, if you’re a football
fan, and your other beloved, the
Philadelphia Eagles, are playing
at precisely that time. Let’s face
it: where you’d really like to be is
in front of an equally crisp highdefinition television having a
cheesesteak.
Shorty’s on Ninth Avenue
would be an excellent choice,
with both screens and cheesesteaks worthy of Philly fans. Or if
you’re partial to the Redskins,
head to Red Sky, a bar on East
29th Street that Skins fans have
adopted this season. Patriots
fans, creeped out by the idea of
spending game day around people who pronounce their r’s,
should head to the Hairy Monk,
although you’d better get there
during the “NFL Today” pregame show if you want a table.
It doesn’t stop there. New York
has an endless number of places
to watch football, some even
qualifying as potential tourist attractions for neutral fans, especially on Saturdays when college
alumni groups take over and
grown men and women revert to
tailgating undergrads.
It is a strange sight, for example, to walk down quiet West 44th
off Times Square on a Saturday
afternoon
when
thunderous
cheers shatter the calm. Ah, it’s
Nebraska scoring a touchdown.
Step inside the Irish Rogue, and
enter another, cornfed world,
with more natural blonds anywhere else in New York outside
the Swedish consulate.
Even nuttier is watching an
Alabama game in the Mercury
Bar on the East Side, where the
walls are adorned with Crimson
memorabilia and the waitresses
dress — presumably, much to
their chagrin — in Crimson Tide
cheerleading outfits. “A little demeaning,” said one, in a candid
moment.
But if you can’t find a spot full
of crazy fans (or don’t want to),
there are plenty of places that
show multiple games, often labeling the screens with who’s
playing. That’s the case at the
Mercury Bar on Sundays, when
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Europe..China..Far East.. Australia..India.

Call: 1-866-646-4591
Email: travel@transglobeinc.com

AIR & TOUR ASIA.ANGKOR WAT.VIETNAM
212-545-1368/888-395-9205/WWW.AIRNTOUR.COM
Vietnam Classic Tour from $1688.Bangkok from $799
Asia Pass-Fly to 23 cities within Asia from $1399
Custom Tour & Discount Coach/Business Class fare available
Cambodia/Vietnam/Laos/China/Thailand/Myanmar
Hong Kong/India/Malaysia/Singapore

Pay Economy, Fly Business & 1st Class
Open 24/7 Save up to 70%-80%on fares to CHINA,FAR EAST,
AUSTRALIA, AFRICA, EUROPE, LATIN AMERICA & INDIA

Call: 1-800-548-7099 Sunline Travel Inc.
Email: sunlinetravel@yahoo.com 501 5th Ave Suite 815, NY

ALL OVERSEAS /1st OR BUSINESS CLASS
From $2,000 business. $4,400 first.
IMPERIAL AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICES.

1-888-344-3472

SPORTS BARS

www.ax.imptrav.com

EXOTIC MOROCCO!!!
Tailored Tours in Small Groups: You Vacation-We Drive
A/C 4x4 to Imperial Cities and Sahara Desert via Camel
BLUE MEN OF MOROCCO CO. TIDS Reg. Tour Operator
+34952467562 www.bluemenofmorocco.com

FIRST/BUSINESS CLASS BLOWOUTS!!
Australia for Christmas
Star Alliance/One World RTW Airfares
1-800-799-8888
nick@circletheplanet.com

CRUISES
CRUISE VALUE CENTER
‘‘America's Leading Cruise Broker''
Princess, Azamara, Windstar, Carnival, Holland America
River Cruises, Norwegian, Royal Caribbean, Celebrity

We guarantee the lowest rates—make us prove it!
We Now Offer Our LUXURY COLLECTION
CUNARD, REGENT, OCEANIA, CRYSTAL
SILVERSEA, YACHTS OF SEABOURN
O/B CREDITS up to $1500PP OR MORE!
Varies depending on cruiseline/ship/sail date. Call for details.

The Nation's #1 Family Owned Cruise Only Agency!
‘‘We are the LARGEST and CHEAPEST seller
of cruises in the country —if we weren't
the CHEAPEST we wouldn't be the LARGEST''

BUY WHOLESALE AND SAVE
www.cruisevalue.com
1-800-231-7447
Book Online 24/7-Call 7 Days/Evenings until Midnight

HOLLAND AMERICA
T.R.I.P.TOURS
UP TO 70% SAVINGS
800-448-8834 OPEN 7 DAYS 516-487-9400
**Find the perfect cruise for you!**
Thousands of sailings leaving port at

SENDMECRUISING.COM
or call toll free 1-800-241-0511
The fastest growing website in the industry!

ALL PASSENGERS — FREE INSURANCE
DISCOUNTS & ONBOARD CA$H CREDITS
eCRUISES.com 800-223-6868
SAIL AWAY
Cruise Aboard the Tall Ship MYSTIC

CASEY KELBAUGH FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Alabama football fans at the Mercury Bar in Murray Hill.
W H E R E T O G O AT G A M E T I M E
Shorty’s, 576 Ninth Avenue
(between 41st and 42nd), (212)
967-3055.
Red Sky, 47 East 29th Street,
(212) 447-1820; www.redskynyc
.com.
The Hairy Monk, 337 Third
Avenue, (212) 532-2929; www
.thehairymonknyc.com.
The Irish Rogue, 356 West
44th Street, (212) 445-0131;
www.theirishrogue.com.
Mercury Bar, 493 Third Avenue, (212) 683-2645; www
.mercurybarnyc.com.
Dalton’s, 611 Ninth Avenue,
(212) 245-5511; www
.daltonsnyc.com.
Village Pourhouse, 64 Third
the servers no longer have pompoms. A calmer spot, especially if
you’re alone and want to catch a
game around Times Square, is
Dalton’s,
a
dark-wood-andpressed-tin bar with an impressive array of screens and a staff
amenable to switch the one near
you to your game unless things
get crowded.
Most of these places have pretty typical burger-and-fries-andwings menus, but there are some
standouts. In the Village Pourhouse — where the screens are
plentiful and easy to see and the
crowd is big but not (too) uncivilized — the menu offers some

Avenue (212) 979-2337; www
.pourhousenyc.com.
Bounce, 1403 Second Avenue, (212) 535-2183; www
.bounceny.com.
BB&R, 1720 Second Avenue,
(212) 987-5555.
Tonic East, 411 Third Avenue, (212) 683-7090; www
.toniceast.com.
Bar XII, 206 East 34th Street,
(212) 545-9912; www.bar12
.com.
40/40 Club, 6 West 25th
Street, (212) 832-4040; www
.the4040club.com.
ESPN Zone, 1472 Broadway,
(212) 921-3776; www.espnzone
.com.
welcome changes. The grilled
portobello mushroom sandwich,
for instance, is tasty, and the side
salad comes with ingredients you
won’t find at your typical tailgate
— grapes and roasted shallot vinaigrette dressing, for example.
Perhaps most importantly, the
beer choices are vast, bridging
the chasm between Bud Light
and Belgian lambics with dozens
of choices
You don’t even really need to
choose your place in advance.
There are two areas of Manhattan where men and women in
N.F.L. jerseys are more a rule
than an exception.

One is Second Avenue on the
Upper East Side, where blocks in
the 70s and 80s are packed with
football fans, from Bounce on
Second Avenue at 73rd Street,
which has a slick atmosphere,
great screens, and tables filled
with fans in front of large Washington Monument-like towers of
communal beer, to BB&R, where
things are calmer, the bartenders
friendlier, and the new menu includes excellent paninis. In between, there are places for all
tastes: wander down the street
and choose the one with your
game on the bigger screen or
your preferred stop on the
calmed-down to beered-up atmosphere continuum.
The other epicenter of football,
more convenient to tourists in
Midtown, is Murray Hill. Alas,
the much beloved but unlikelynamed football emporium, the
Park Avenue Country Club, has
closed, meaning you’re unlikely
to find a bar obsessed enough to
have a television in the bathroom. But little matter, along
Third Avenue in the 30s you’ll
find plenty of choices. Three-level
Tonic East is hard to beat for
sheer number and quality of televisions. At Bar XII, you get a table speaker called the SounDog,
which allows you to choose the
announcing team of your liking, a
cool innovation that should be everywhere.
There is one place, alas, that
sounds good on paper but should
probably be avoided. The hip-hop
star Jay-Z’s 40/40 Club is billed as
the city’s ultimate sports bar,
with plush private rooms full of
pillowed lounging sofas and a
cavernous main bar area filled
with screens. But the rooms are
cheesy, and the mostly tiny televisions in the main bar area have
poor picture quality and are attached to poles that seem designed more for writhing strippers than for football.
Ron Berkowitz, a spokesman
for the club, did not agree, saying
the clarity of the club’s TVs is “as
good if not better than any other
place in the city.”
You’re better off in the generic
but dependable ESPN Zone in
Times Square, or, for that matter,
even sticking to the original wandering-in-Central Park plan and
following the game on your cellphone via espn.com.
Æ

New England, Chesapeake, Bahamas
www.TallShipMystic.com/Tel: 860-536-0416

ARIZONA

MASSACHUSETTS

Wickenburg, AZ Rancho de los Caballeros

Cranwell Resort, Spa and Golf Club

One of the world's most famous guest ranches. Enjoy desert
golf, horseback riding, a new spa and private casitas. From
Oct. 8-Dec. 22, $200 nightly pp double occupancy includes a
Ranch room and all three meals. www.sunc.com 800-684-5030

Lenox, Berkshires. Come see why Cranwell is the only
Berkshires AAA Four Diamond Resort. 35,000 sq.ft.
spa, 50 services, indoor pool, 2.5 hours from NYC.
20% off Spa Stay Packages in October.
www.cranwell .com/NYT
800-272-6935

FLORIDA
COLONY HOTEL & CABANA CLUB
Trendy downtown Delray Beach. 70 guestrooms, modern amenities, wireless internet, compl. buffet breakfast. Private
Beach Club, htd saltwater pool. Weekday rates start at $99.00.
800-552-2363,561-276-4123, www.thecolonyhotel.com

SOUTH BEACH
AVALON HOTEL * * * SOUTH SEAS HOTEL
Enjoy the Beach at it's Best. Newly redone, Great Rates,
Great Food, Great Clubs, Great Fun, Great Locations,
Complimentary continental breakfast.
AVALON
SOUTH SEAS
800-933-3306
southbeachhotels.com
800-345-2678

MAINE
BELFAST COLONIAL GABLES Oceanfront
Village. Relax on private seaside porches and enjoy
magnificent ocean views. Quaint Cottages & Guest Rooms on
ten acres of oceanfront with sandy beach for swimming.
1-800-937-6246
www.colonialgables.com

OCEANFRONT GEM

Romantic & Scenic

Gorgeous home on 2+ acres on coast of downeast Me. 1hr.
from Bar Harbor(Acadia National Park) & Canada in town of Addison(So.) Guests rave about the experience,'' a million dollar
view''. F/P,oceanside deck,stained glass windows & more.
Guarenteed to wash away stress & give you a relaxing, picture
perfect get-away.
pjmullin@maine.rr.com
www.cyberrentals.com property #117475
1-207-799-3843

MASSACHUSETTS
BERKSHIRES: A Lenox Gem!
4 season non-smoking romantic inn w/Pub in hist. Lenox Vlg.
31 rms, all w/pvt bath, cable, ph. Many w/fp & wrlpl tub. Relax
outlets, antiques, museums. BOOK NOW FOR ALL SEASONS.
(800) or 413-637-0562
www.cornellinn.com

BERKSHIRES

The Red Lion Inn

Guestrms fr $125 & fall pkgs starting 10/22. Dining from elegant to casual; inn supports local farms. Live music nightly in
pub. Central to all attractions, museums, shopping. Ck web for
addl pkgs/specials. NYC 2.5 hrs. 413-298-1690 redlioninn.com

SUITE DEAL PACKAGE
Escape for a romantic rendez-vous on Cape Cod or Plymouth,
MA and Cape Cod or Plymouth, MA and SAVE...treat yourself
to this suite deal, too sweet to miss! A box of chocolates awaits
you as you settle into a beautiful Suite complemented by an
oversized whirlpool and working fireplace. Relax before
savoring a delectable dinner for two in one of our awardwinning restaurants. After a restful evening, awake to a
morning of pampering and pleasure in our full-service Beach
Plum Spa where you both will enjoy a soothing Relaxation
Massage. This getaway is sure to leave you like your sweet self
all over again! Reserve online or call today!

Cape Codder Resort & Spa
Hyannis * (888) 297-2200
www.CapeCodderResort.com

Dan'l Webster Inn & Spa
Sandwich * (800) 444-3566
www.Dan'lWebsterInn.com

John Carver Inn & Spa
Plymouth * (800) 274-1620
www.JohnCarverInn.com

INN AT MYSTIC
Enjoy a room for two one evening with view of Mystic Harbor, a
whirlpool or balcony, a wood burning fireplace, champagne on
arrival, dinner for 2 in our main dining room and a full buffet
breakfast. Sunday thru Thursday, except holidays. Call for our
Senior Citizen rates and Weekend Packages.
www.innatmystic.com 1-800-237-2415

The Porches Inn -BERKSHIRES
@ MASSMoCA. Dharma Days pkg: 2 nights, 2 yoga classes
pp, continental brkfst, fr $309 incl. MASS MoCA pkg: 1 nt, 2 tix
to museum, dinner & breakfast for 2 $239-starting 11/12/07.
NY: 3 hrs. www.porches.com 413-664-0400

NEW JERSEY
INN AT MILLRACE POND
Village of Hope, NJ. Escape to our historic inn, a restored
1769 stone gristmill in the scenic NJ Skylands. 1 hour from
Manhattan, 17 charming rooms w/full bath. Tavern & Zagat
rated American dining. Antiques, outlets, & state parks nearby.
Resvtns & info 908-459-4884. www.innatmillracepond.com

SPRING LAKE BREAKERS ON THE OCEAN
Sweeping ocean views, professional attentive service & the
very finest cuisine. Luxury accommodations w/whirlpool
baths, fireplaces & complimentary internet. Victorian charm w/
21st century amenities. 732-449-7700 www.breakershotel.com

NEW YORK
COOPERSTOWN-OTESAGA RESORT HOTEL
10% & 15% off Select Oct. & Nov. Room Rates: Plus free bottle
private label house wine with dinner in Main Dining Room or
Hawkeye Grill. Discount not available to groups.
Call for eligible dates.
(800)348-6222, (607)547-9931
www.Otesaga.com
Reservation1@Otesaga.com

Cooperstown Mountaintop Lodge & Spa
20% Discount on one hour spa massage therapy
Dazzling fall foliage, panoramic views, pool -hot tub
Near Cooperstown musuems, shops, restaurants, orchards
AugustLodge
877-528-4878
www.augustlodge.com

FINGER LAKES WINE COUNTRY
WINE COUNTRY GETAWAY PACKAGES
Harvest & fall foliage in New York's wine country.
Spectacular scenery & award-winning wineries.
Elegant inns and charming bed & breakfasts.
www.fingerlakeswinecountry.com/lodging
800-813-2958

Friar Tuck Resort & Spa Hudson Valley
Fall Get-A-Way packages from $99.00* Includes dinner &
breakfast daily. Kids 4-16, $35 pp,pn. European spa, steam
room, sauna, cardio exercise room, indoor pool. Free golf
nearby. 1 mile south of Catskills Game Farm. *pp,pn,dbl occ.
plus tax & gratuities. Under 2 hrs from NYC.
800-832-7600
www.friartuck.com

NEW YORK

Enjoy a fabulous & affordable family Thanksgiving in
the scenic Catskills, only 90 miles from NYC.
Make memories that will last forever. Complete resort facilities,
delicious cuisine, great nightly entertainment.
www.kutshers.com
800 431 1273

MAGNIFICENT FALL FOLIAGE GETAWAY
Deluxe mountain hotel. Great food & wine destination. Winner
of Wine Spectator Mag ‘‘Award of Excellence.'' Close to
Hunter Mtn. festivals & Woodstock. Indr pool, jacuzzi, spa.
Live Jazz. 800-395-4683
www.scribnerhollow.com

MANHATTAN - RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
$104/Room for 1 person. Doubles $109
Suites $119-$139.Lincoln Ctr area,Hudson River views,18 flrs,
kit'ette, 5 min to Midtown, safe, quiet, lux area. Riverside/80th
Free brochure. 800-724-3136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com

CARIBBEAN
Amazing Vacations with Wimco Villas

SEAGULL AT THE SEA, DORADO, P.R.

ST BARTS, BARBADOS, ST MARTIN,
US & BRIT VIRGIN ISLANDS
Call the villa experts and see how easy it is to vacation
luxuriously. Call 877-372-6238 or visit www.wimco.com

The perfect place for a family reunion. 5 fully furnished villas on
the beach. 1 & 2 bedrooms w/complete kitchen & dining/living
areas. A/C, washer/dryer, linens, towels. Jacuzzi, Infinity pool,
cable, more. www.seagullatthesea.com 787-796-0099

ARABELLA
VIRGIN ISLANDS
***
ST. BARTS
Caribbean's must see sights & best kept secrets aboard the
classic 160 ft. 40 passenger sailing cruise yacht Arabella.

800-395-1343 www.cruisearabella.com
Chateau La Tete Rouge, a French phrase meaning ‘‘The RedHeaded Castle'', is aptly named for its crown of vibrant
ruby-red glazed roof tiles that shimmer like jewels in the
bright tropical sunlight. Located approximately ten minutes
from downtown Cruz Bay in the luxury estate community of
Point Rendezvous, La Tete Rouge overlooks St. John's
resplendent south shore including the gentle curves of
Hart Monte, Rendezvous and Fish Bays. Visit their web site
for photos and rates, www.islandgetawaysinc.com or call
Kathy at 1-888-693-7676.

Enchanting Mountain castle w/magnificent vistas located in the
heart of the Poconos. AAA 4-diamond balcony suites w/frplc
& Jacuzzi. French cuisine in twin frplc great rm. Enjoy area
hiking, riding, nature, romance! www.thefrenchmanor.com

RHODE ISLAND
HISTORIC INNS OF NEWPORT
3 OF NEWPORT'S PREMIERE INNS FROM $349.DBL OCC.
Midweek 2 Night Pkgs inc. dinner for two at a fine Newport
restaurant, winery tour, continental breakfast & afternoon tea.
800-427-9444
www.historicinnsofnewport.com

BAHAMAS
BIMINI BAY RESORT AND MARINA
Nestled on white sandy beaches, surrounded by emerald
green waters, 160 upscale condos/homes w/kitchens, bay &
ocean views; 2 full-srvc marinas, infinity-edge pool, fine
dining; best fishing, scuba & snorkeling in Caribbean;
Try famous Bimini Bread! Daily 20 min. flights from
Ft. Lauderdale. 242-347-2900. www.biminibayresort.com

BERMUDA

Geneva On The Lake.....is Romantic

Legendary resort on world-class beach in Grenada. Inspired
for couples. 4-Nt Land Pk from $484 pp dbl inc golf, watersports, heritage discovery. 866-783-5413, www.coyaba.com

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—LUXURY VILLAS
Sea Horse Ranch is the most prestigious all villa resort on the
North Coast. Pamper yourself with private pools, maid, full
concierge and security. Seaside restaurant, tennis & horses on
premises. Kitesurfing, Golf, casino nearby. $500 and up/night.
800-635-0991 www.sea-horse-ranch.com

JAMAICA-FDR RESORTS
$1000 Cash Back Promotion-Winter '08
Cozy, boutique family resorts where one price includes nanny
for your family, large 1 & 2 bedroom stes., meals from 4 restau
rants, drinks, entertainment, watersports, scuba, shopping
trips & more. Oceanfront spa treatments avail. Free WiFi. Call
for more information. GRANDPARENTS STAY FREE IN JAN.
www.fdrfamily.com, fdr@fdrholidays.com, 800-654-1337

St Barth

Packages $750

The Ultimate Island. Luxury Hotels/Villas, hillside or bchfrnt.
Best selection holidays & winter now. Last minute specials.
IslandersTravel
212-228-7100
888-839-0550
www.go2stbarts.com
info@go2stbarts.com

ITALY Villas, Farmhouses, Apartments

THE REEFS Endless Summer

Wonderful selection of over 400 villas, farmhouses, apts. Also
Rome, Florence, Venice apts. Let the specialists on Italy assist
you in finding your ideal vacation home. Free catalogs. Contact
Italian Vacation Villas at 202-333-6247 or www.villasitalia.com

Oct 29 to Nov 26-enjoy delightful weather and special rates!
5 days/4 nites-ocean view room, daily bkfst, PM tea. Rates for
2 start at $2124 incl champagne, r/t tranfers all srvc charges,
taxes. 800-742-2008 or trvl agt. www.TheReefs.com/NYT

Exceptional properties in the finest neighborhoods. Concierge
service and local assistance around the clock. Call our
specialists today for your Spring and Summer Vacations in
Paris!
www.ParisLuxuryRentals.com
1-866-4-FRANCE

GREAT BRITAIN
800-664-5663

londonguestsuites.com

ITALY
A Home in Italy, not just a Rental
Experience Italy from the comfort of your rental home.
Quality villas in ideal locations. Our personal service will help
you choose the perfect home away from home.
Papavero Villa Rentals. 866-737-0000 pvillarentals.com

A SUNSET IN TUSCANY
Rent with assurance. We have personally seen all of our villas,
cottages and apartments throughout Italy, France and Spain.

800-261-4460 www.villavacations.com
Amazing Vacation with Wimco Villas
CAPRI, TUSCANY, AMALFI COAST
ST TROPEZ, PROVENCE, MYKONOS
Call the villa experts and see how easy it is to vacation
luxuriously. Call 877-372-6238 or visit www.wimco.com

ST. BARTHELEMY F LIVE YOUR DREAM!
Stay in One of Our Many Villas Apartments. Preferred Hotels.
Modest to Luxurious Vacations Customized to Fit Every
Budget. Air/Car Rental Arranged. Call The Experts!
ST. BARTH PROPERTIES 1-800-421-3396 508-528-7727
Fax: 508-528-7789 www.stbarth.com info@stbarth.com

CULEBRA ISLAND PUERTO RICO, USA
Unique ultra casual vacation. Stay 4 nights or more and
your last night is FREE. Charming overwater cabanas w/ocean
views. T+L Mag ‘‘Affordable Beach Vacation''. Call us or your
travel agent. www.9Beaches.com/NYT 1-866-841-9009

PARIS LUXURY APARTMENT RENTALS

Budget to Luxury Apartments
In Our 15th Year of Business

PUERTO RICO

‘‘One of the 10 most romantic inns in the U.S.'' -American
Historic Inns. Italian Renaissance villa on Seneca Lake.
Beautiful suites w/Stickley. Candlelight dining w/live music.
Friendly hospitality. Scenic beauty & wineries abound.
AAA 4-Diamonds. 800-3-GENEVA.www.genevaonthelake.com

Beachfront Cottages fully equipped starting at $45.00 pp/per
nite, A/C, Restaurant, Tennis court, horseback riding, Security.
3 nite min. stay required. Tax not included. 5 min from BQN
Airport. Call 787-872-2045/2627. www.hauhotelvillas.com

LONDON AND PARIS

Philadelphia Boutique Hotel from $119

THE FRENCH MANOR 877-720-6090

Villas Del Mar Hau, Isabela, Puerto Rico

FRANCE

Chateau La Tete Rouge

PENNSYLVANIA
Great downtown location with designer rooms, private bath,
Direct TV with 8 comp movie channels, comp 24hr fitness
center, breakfast buffet. Alexander Inn, Spruce at 12th St.
Toll Free (877) ALEXINN
www.alexanderinn.com

PUERTO RICO

Club Seabourne Hotel, Bar & Restaurant
Rates include Continental Breakfast Buffet, 2 drinks,
1 hour kayak and 1 hour Bicycle. Contact us:
1-800-981-4435 www.clubseabourne.com

PUERTO RICO APARTMENTS-SAN JUAN
(Condado-Isla Verde): oceanfront, pools, tennis, TV, phone,
security; maid service available. Weekly/Monthly rates.
E-mail: SJVVAC@AOL.COM
1-800-CONDO-39 1-800-266-3639

Beautiful villas throughout Italy at affordable weekly rates.
Call for FREE catalog or visit us online.

1-800-280-2811 www.parkervillas.com
A Home in Italy, not just a Rental
Experience Italy from the comfort of your rental home.
Quality villas in ideal locations. Our personal service will help
you choose the perfect home away from home.
Papavero Villa Rentals. 866-737-0000 pvillarentals.com

MEXICO
NEW YEARS MEXICO-FOUR SEASONS
RESIDENCE CLUB PUNTA MITA
3 Bedroom Villa, Full Kitchen, 4 nights from 12/28/07. Sleeps 6
to 8 persons. 3,000 sq. ft., $12,000. Details call 214-577-8813.

